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Abstract— Injection moulding process is a manufacturing 

process which produces plastic parts from both 

thermoplastic and thermosetting plastic materials. Material 

is feed into a heated barrel, mixed, and forced into a mould 

cavity by a reciprocating screw or a ram injector, where it 

cools and hardens to the configuration of the mould cavity 

The mould is usually constructed using either steel or 

aluminium, and precision-machined to form the features of 

the desired part. Injection moulding is widely used for 

manufacturing a variety of parts, from the smallest 

component to entire body panels of cars. The manufacturing 

trends of producing a plastics product in injection molding 

industries are recently changing from traditional method to 

using the FEA analysis. For injection molding industries, 

time and cost is very important aspects to consider because 

these two aspects will directly related to the profits at a 

company. The next problem is to consider, getting the best 

parameter for the injection molding process, plastics has 

been waste. Through the experiment, operator will use large 

amount of plastics material to get the possibly parameters to 

setup the machine. To produce the parts with better quality 

and quantity these moulding defects are the major obstacles 

in achieving the targets with quality & quantity. Various 

defects like Short shot, colour streaks and low productivity 

rates are associated with the material mixing and feeding as 

molded plastics are often a blend of two or more materials. 

Colors (master batch) and other additives are often mixed 

(blended) with the raw plastic material prior to the molding 

process in molding plants. So it is very important to work 

out auto blending and auto feeding of plastic granules to the 

machine hopper. This paper will cover the study of 

automatic blending unit & central conveying system for 

plastic granule feeding to machine & will help in optimizing 

the injection molding process. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Injection molding is a manufacturing process for producing   

part   from   both thermoplastic & thermosetting plastic 

materials. Material is fed into a heated barrel, mixed, and 

forced into a mold cavity where it cools and hardens to the 

configuration of the mold cavity. After that a product is 

designed, usually it is done by the industrial designer or an 

engineer, and mold of the particular part is made by a mold 

maker or toolmaker from metal, usually either steel or 

aluminum, and precision-machined to form the features of 

the desired part. Injection molding is widely used for 

manufacturing a various plastic parts, from the smallest 

component to the entire body panels of cars as well as toys 

and other plastic product also. Injection molding is a 

complex technology with possible production problems. 

They can be caused either there is defects in the molds or at 

the time of the manufacturing of parts (molding process). 

The most common molding defects are like flashes, 

shrinkage, short filling, weld line, silver streaks, jetting, 

blisters, burn marks etc. 

These all defects results in poor molded 

components or defected part and lesser productivity also 

which wasted time as well as money. Some out of these 

defects are because of material mixing. Various defects like 

Short shot, colour streaks and low productivity rates are 

associated with the material mixing and feeding as molded 

plastics are often a blend of two or more materials. Usually 

when some part need colour then master batch is mixed and 

other additives are often mixed (blended) with the raw 

plastic material prior to the molding process in molding 

plants. So it is very important to work with auto blending 

and auto feeding of plastic granules to the machine hopper 

from this productivity will be increase. 

The procedure of injection moulding is described 

as follows. Firstly, the raw material is heated to its melting 

temperature. By high pressure, the melted polymer is 

injected into the cavity via a delivery system and a gate. 

When filling is nearly completed, the cavity is maintained at 

a constant pressure for the packing stage. Packing pressure 

is used to fill the remaining volume of the cavity and to 

compensate for shrinkage in the cooling stage, the shrinkage 

resulting in the decreasing of the dimensions as the cavity 

cools down. After the interior of cavity has become stable, 

the product is ejected from the mould. Defects of the 

products, such as war page, shrinkage, sink marks and 

residual stress, are caused by many factors during the 

production process. These defects influence the quality and 

accuracy of the products. Therefore, it is of critical 

importance to effectively control the factors of influence 

during the moulding procedure. 

II. PROBLEM IDENTIFY DURING INDUSTRY INTERNSHIP 

Manual blending and manual feeding leads issues which are 

mentioned below: 

Manual blending Manual feeding 

 Colour loss or colour 

variation due to improper 

mixing of material and master 

batch. 

 Rejection of part increases. 

 Due to this shade variation or 

colour streaks found on part. 

 Machine stoppage. 

 Lack of safety. 

 More time 

consuming result 

less productivity. 

 High man power 

cost. 
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Fig. 1: Manual blending of 

Material. 

 
Fig. 2: Colour variation or 

colour losses due to manual 

blending. 

  
Fig. 3 & 4: Manual feeding of Material to the hoper. 

III. PLASTIC BLENDING  

Moulded plastics are often a blend of two or more materials. 

Colours (master batch) and other additives are often mixed 

(blended) with the raw plastic material prior to the molding 

process in molding plants. The accuracy of blending 

materials and the blend homogeneity are the main two 

factors to consider. 

IV. BLENDING ACCURACY 

Scrap is moulded but undesired parts of a moulded plastic 

product that are normally trimmed off and separated from 

the product after the molding process. When some part is 

defected which can’t be rework then it given to the Scrap 

and which is very often produced in the majority of plastics 

molding processes. Depending on the molding process, the 

mould construction and the shape of the product, scrap may 

weigh more than the finished product.  Scrap can be 

recycled, the part which is defected is grinded with the help 

of grinder then it mixed with virgin material in certain 

percentages to reduce material cost and to help save the 

environment. High accuracy in the mixing ratio is normally 

not required. In Simple proportional vacuum loaders 

blending with marginal accuracy are often used to blend 

virgin resins with regrind and feed it to the process. It is 

often necessary to blend two or more different types of 

plastics in order to manufacture certain products with 

specific mechanical properties. More accuracy is required 

and, therefore volumetric blender or gravimetric blender is 

used to supply the processing machine with the specified 

material blend which impacts the losses ratio and increases 

the accurate or ok part. A major share of plastic products is 

manufactured in different colours.  

When high production volumes in a specific colour 

are required, the moulder may elect to purchase the main 

virgin material in the desired colour from the resin supplier. 

It is more economical to blend colours (colour dosing) with 

main materials in molding plants prior to the molding 

process when low production volumes are required or low 

production volumes in different colours are desired. Solid 

colour grains (master batch) are the most common materials 

used in the plastics industry — pumping liquid dies (ink or 

colour) is a messy and rarely used method. Master batch is 

blended in very small amounts usually lower than 4% and 

often below than 1% with virgin material in blending units 

prior to the moulding process. If we use more amount or 

higher ratio of master batch which reduces or not show 

negative effects in the product quality but master batch is 

expensive so it can’t be affordable. Higher percentage of 

master batch is waste so therefore more blending accuracy is 

required from these losses is more. Only the gravimetric 

blending or dosing system is applicable when blending 

master batch with the main material prior to the moulding 

process in moulding plants. 

V. PLASTIC BLENDING PROBLEM CAN BE SOLVING WITH 

FOLLOWING PROCESS: 

1) Proportional loader blending. 

2) Volumetric blending. 

3) Gravimetric blending. 

 
Fig. 5: Proportional loader blending. 

 
Fig. 6: Volumetric blending. 

 
Fig. 7: Gravimetric blending. 
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VI. PLASTIC FEEDING OR MATERIAL FEEDING PROBLEM CAN BE SOLVING WITH FOLLOWING PROCESS: 

A. Auto Feeding Of Material 

 

Hopper Loaders are used for filling the machine hopper with 

the required raw material without human intervention. 

Hopper loaders work on the principle of vacuum. The 

hopper loader consists of a vacuum pump, receiver vessel 

and an inlet for the tube. One end of the tube is connected to 

the receiving vessel which generally fits on top of the 

hopper and the other end of the tube is connected to the 

source of the raw material (which could be an open gunny 

bag containing the material, a master tank containing the 

raw material, etc.) . The hopper loaders depending on the 

inbuilt timers for activating the vacuum pump i.e. Pump will 

start running. Depending on the shot weight, cycle time and 

the capacity of the hopper on which the hopper loader is 

fitted, the operator has to set the time on the hopper loader. 

At that designated time the hopper loader is activated and 

stays active for a set amount of time thus filling up the 

hopper with the material. This reduces cost of manpower as 

well as it prevents spillage and raw material losses. 

Typically, when multiple machines are running a standard 

product that use the same raw material and colour, 

manufacturers attach hopper loaders to all their machine 

hoppers and connect them to a master tank which is 

containing the raw material in it and required master batch. 

Periodically the hopper loader sucks the raw material from 

the master tank thus simplifying the task of loading all the 

machines with same material. The hopper loader contains a 

level sensor, self-buzzer and a coil which is operated by a 

pneumatic cylinder. It has to pipes one is connected to 

vacuum blower and other one is connected to feed the 

material. Level sensor gives the signal of emptying the 

loader and the coil operates the cylinder to open the valve 

for vacuum suction and the material is sucked by the loader 

automatically the suction is cut off when the level sensor 

gives the signal when loader is full. 

1) Advantages: 

 No human intervention  

 No productivity loss  

 Reduces process rejection  

 No operator fatigue. 

VII. CONCLUSION 

In today’s era of high completion need of robotics, 

automation, flexible manufacturing system and lean 

manufacturing concepts is very high to achieve of the 

production targets economically with quality & quantity 

associated with minimum cost. As discussed in the paper 

there is very lesser human intervention in the plastic 

blending and auto feeding by using these highly automated 

plastic blending unit and  auto feeding system as an central 

conveying system so that plastic granules can be carried and 

mixed for the whole injection molding shop from a central 

place involving zero human intervention. These leads to the 

lean concepts straight away that minimum transportation is 

required as material is fed from a central place, no human 

fatigue associated, with increased productivity as every time 

no machine stoppage happens for plastic granule feeding. As 

a fact plastic molding is nowadays is probably the most 

important method of Processing of consumer and industrial 

goods, and is performed everywhere in the world. The 

development is required in the injection moulding process 

becomes competition is growing in day to day life. This 

Process now integrated with computer control to make the 

Production better in quality and Better quantity, as the 

rejection level in terms of plastic is very high in Injection 

molding process so to achieve targets economically we have 

to optimize all the factors related to the process whether it is 

process parameters or process. So to avoid machine 

stoppages & to optimize the molding process with reduced 

rejection levels & to avoid high man power cost associated 

with non-value aided activities & deploying it in value aided 

activities these plastic blending units & auto feeding 

systems are very much useful to achieve of quality quantity 

with minimum cost associated.  

Manufacturers of HR systems, Consultation with 

specialists, the potential to check designs with the aid of 

computer techniques, assistance with start-up, etc., reduce 

the risk in building increasingly complex and expensive 

molds. 
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